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What does an oxygen concentrator do?
An oxygen concentrator is a device that concentrates
the oxygen from a gas supply (typically ambient air) by
selectively removing nitrogen to supply an oxygen-enriched
product gas stream.

Why would you use an oxygen
concentrator?
The oxygen concentrator takes air in and purifies it
for use by individuals who require medical oxygen because
of low levels of oxygen in their blood.

Applications :
1 Oxygen therapy for respiratory diseases. Inhaling
oxygen with our oxygen equipment will help relieve
symptoms of trachitis, bronchitis, asthma, pulmonary
emphysema, etc
2. Old Age
Senior citizens use our oxygen concentrator to inhale
oxygen so as to prevent vascular sclerosis, Alzheimer
disease, insomnia, vertigo and geriatric syndrome
3. Pregnant woman.
Our oxygen generation plant is suitable for pregnant
woman since inhaling oxygen will help both the
mother and the baby get enough oxygen and prevent
premature delivery and avoid fetal distress

4. Oxygen therapy for cardiovascular and
cerebrovascular disease. Our oxygen gas generator
can be used for the adjuvant therapy for coronary
heart disease, high blood pressure, heart failure,
heart disease, cerebral thrombosis, cerebral anoxia,
migraine and vertigo.
5. Business man. This home health care oxygen
concentrator is suitable for business man to inhale
oxygen to relieve brain fatigue, improve sleep, and
enhance immunity and avoid sub-health
6. Students using our oxygen producing machine to
supplement oxygen will help students keep their
brains active so as to improve their school
achievements.
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